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Abstract
Background: Numerous clinical studies have shown a correlation between 
increased matrix metalloproteinase (MMP)/a disintegrin and metalloproteinase 
(ADAM) activity and poor outcome of cancer. Various MMP inhibitors (MMPIs) 
have been developed for therapeutic purposes in oncology. In addition, molecular 
imaging of MMP/ADAM levels in vivo would allow the diagnosis of tumors. We se-
lected the dual inhibitor of MMPs and ADAMs, ML5, which is a hydroxamate-based 
inhibitor with affinities for many MMPs and ADAMs. ML5 was radiolabelled with 18F 
and the newly obtained radiolabelled inhibitor was evaluated in vitro and in vivo.
Materials and methods: ML5 was radiolabelled by direct acylation with N-succin-
imidyl-4-[18F]fluorobenzoate ([18F]SFB) for PET (positron emission tomography). 
The resulting radiotracer [18F]FB-ML5 was evaluated in vitro in human bronchial 
epithelium 16HBE cells and breast cancer MCF-7 cells. The non-radioactive probe 
FB-ML5 and native ML5 were tested in a fluorogenic inhibition assay against MMP-
2, -9, -12 and ADAM-17. The in vivo kinetics of [18F]FB-ML5 were examined in a 
HT1080 tumor-bearing mouse model. Specificity of probe binding was examined 
by co-injection of 0 or 2.5 mg/kg ML5.
Results: ML5 and FB-ML5 showed high affinity for MMP-2, -9, -12 and ADAM-17; 
indeed IC50 values were respectively 7.4 ± 2.0, 19.5 ± 2.8, 2.0 ± 0.2 and 5.7 ± 2.2 nM 
and 12.5 ± 3.1, 31.5 ± 13.7, 138.0 ± 10.9 and 24.7 ± 2.8 nM. Radiochemical yield of 
HPLC-purified [18F]FB-ML5 was 13-16% (corrected for decay). Cellular binding of 
[18F]FB-ML5 was reduced by 36.6% and 27.5% in MCF-7 and 16HBE cells, respec-
tively, after co-incubation with 10 µM of ML5. In microPET scans, HT1080 tumors 
exhibited a low and homogeneous uptake of the tracer. Tumors of mice injected with 
[18F]FB-ML5 showed a SUVmean of 0.145 ± 0.064 (n = 6) which decreased to 0.041 
± 0.027 (n = 6) after target blocking (p < 0.05). Ex vivo biodistribution showed a 
rapid excretion through the kidneys and the liver. Metabolite assays indicated that 
the parent tracer represented 23.2 ± 7.3% (n = 2) of total radioactivity in plasma, at 
90 min post injection.
Conclusion: The nanomolar affinity MMP/ADAM inhibitor ML5 was successfully 
labelled with 18F. [18F]FB-ML5 demonstrated rather low binding in ADAM-17 overex-
pressing cell lines. [18F]FB-ML5 uptake showed significant reduction in the HT1080 
tumor after co-injection of ML5. [18F]FB-ML5 may be suitable for the visualization/
quantification of diseases overexpressing simultaneously MMPs and ADAMs.
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1. Introduction
The metzincins are a superfamily of multi-domain zinc(II)-dependent endopepti-
dases which comprise the matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) and the a disintegrin 
and metalloproteinases (ADAMs) [1, 2]. These proteins [3] possess similar domain 
structure for the signal peptide, the pro-domain and the catalytic domain. In addi-
tion, the catalytic activity exhibited by the metalloproteinase domain of the ADAMs 
is highly homologous with the MMP catalytic domain. MMPs and ADAMs are ex-
pressed as inactive pro-proteins and require enzymatic removal of the pro-domain 
to become proteolytically active [4]. In addition, active MMPs and ADAMs can be 
inhibited by endogenous inhibitors such as tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases 
(TIMPs) [5]. 

The diversity of biological functions implies that MMPs and ADAMs are simulta-
neously involved in a wide range of physiological and pathological processes [6].  
To date, MMP-2 (gelatinase A, 72 kDa type IV collagenase), MMP-9 (gelatinase B, 
92 kDa type IV collagenase), MMP-12 (macrophage metalloelastase) and ADAM-
17 (TNF alpha converting enzyme) have attracted the most interest. MMP-2 and 
MMP-9 are the most extensively studied metalloproteinases because dysregulation 
of MMP-2 and MMP-9 is related to poor prognosis in oncology [7-9].  Many publica-
tions involving increased gelatinase expression and activity have been reported for 
instance in brain tumors [10], breast cancer [11], lung cancer [12],  skin cancer 
[13]. MMP-2 and MMP-9 are also upregulated in some inflammatory diseases 
[14, 15]. MMP-12, as well as MMP-8 and MMP-14, exert anti-cancer effects. More 
particularly, MMP-12 is the primary protease responsible for the proteolytic libera-
tion of angiostatin from plasminogen. Angiostatin is a protein with anti-angiogenic 
properties by the selective inhibition of endothelial proliferation [16-18]. Finally, 
ADAM-17 or TNF alpha converting enzyme (TACE) is definitely the ADAM which 
has attracted the most research since the discovery as the protease responsible for 
the release of soluble TNFα from cells [19-21]. ADAM-17 expression is upregulated 
in numerous tumors [22], identically as MMP-2 and MMP-9. Besides, as TNFα is an 
important pro-inflammatory mediator, ADAM-17 activity has been implicated in 
many diseases involving inflammation such as rheumatoid arthritis [23], Crohn’s 
disease [24] and inflammatory bowel disorder [25], similar as MMP-2 and MMP-9.

As both MMP and ADAM families have members which are related to some 
inflammatory and tumor progression processes, the ability to exploit possible 
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synergic effects of ‘cross-reactivity’ of a dual inhibitor of these enzymes would be 
of significant interest for the characterization of inflammatory lesions or tumors. 

Positron emission tomography (PET) is a molecular imaging technique which 
produces a detailed image of biochemical and physiological processes in living 
organisms by injection of a radiotracer [26].

To achieve detection of the proteolytic activity of MMPs and ADAMs, we selected 
the peptidomimetic inhibitor ML5, synthesized originally by Leeuwenburgh et al. 
[27, 28], which is a broad-spectrum MMP/ADAM inhibitor. We radiolabelled ML5 
with N-succinimidyl-4-[18F]fluorobenzoate ([18F]SFB) for PET. The binding of the 
obtained radiotracer [18F]FB-ML5 was assessed in vitro, using human bronchial 
epithelium 16HBE or breast cancer MCF-7 cells. Finally, [18F]FB-ML5 was tested in 
vivo in mice bearing HT1080 tumors.

2. Results and discussion

2.1 Design of ML5 - (R)-N1-((S)-1-(((S)-1,6-diamino-1-oxohexan-2-yl)amino)-
1-oxo-3-phenylpropan-2-yl)-N4-hydroxy-2-isobutylsuccinimide
In the design of ML5, a right hand-side inhibitor was selected. Indeed, a combined 
inhibitor where amino acid residues are linked on both sides of the zinc binding 
group (ZBG) or a left hand-side inhibitor where the amino acids are present on only 
the left side have shown modest inhibition [29].

The inhibitor ML5 consists of a succinylhydroxamate attached N-terminally to 
a phenylalanine – lysine dipeptide [Fig 1]. The hydroxamate functions as a Zn-
chelating group whereas the dipeptide part serves both as additional recognition 
element and as substitution handle (through the lysine residue). An isobutyl group 
was chosen as a P1’ substituent, a benzyl group for the P2’ substituent and a lysine 
for the P3’ substituent to fill respectively the S1’, S2’ and S3’ pocket of the active site 
of MMPs/ADAMs. The choice of a relatively small aliphatic substituent (isobutyl) 
as a P1’ residue results in a broad-spectrum affinity of ML5 for MMPs and ADAMs. 
The benzyl group, by its hydrophobicity, induces more affinity for MMPs and AD-
AMs. The need to incorporate a substituent in the third loop is still under debate 
considering that the S3’ pocket is an ill-defined solvent-exposed pocket. However, a 
lysine as a P3’ substituent can be employed for other purposes such as fluorescent 
labelling, biotinylation or radiolabelling through the ε-amino group.
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2.2 Synthesis of ML5 
The overall yield of the synthesis of the building block 9 (over 7 steps) was around 
16% [Scheme 1]. The coupling by solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) leading to 
ML5 (after HPLC purification) was obtained in a yield of around 5-8% [Scheme 2].

2.3 Strategy for radiolabelling ML5 
Our strategy was to radiolabel the free amine of the lysine of ML5 with the 
positron-emitter fluorine-18 (T1/2 = 109.8 min) for PET. The [18F]labelling of small 
molecules or peptides proceeds generally by conjugation of [18F]prosthetic groups 
by [18F]fluoroalkylation, [18F]fluoroacylation or [18F]fluoroamidation, or via click 
chemistry. To avoid the need of further modifications of ML5, by the incorpora-
tion of an azido or an alkyno-moiety for instance, we adopted the direct acylation 
in solution using N-succinimidyl-4-[18F]fluorobenzoate ([18F]SFB). [18F]SFB was 
chosen as the [18F]acylating agent because of its high in vivo stability and labelling 
efficiency [30-33].

2.4 Molecular modeling of ML5 and FB-ML5
The docking of ML5 and FB-ML5 into MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 and ADAM-17 are 
reported in the supplementary information. According to the docking studies, the 
incorporation of a fluorobenzoyl substituent to the lysine moiety resulted to a 
moderate loss of affinity of FB-ML5 compared to the parent compound ML5 into 
MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 and ADAM-17 [Table 1].

Chapter 3 - Figure 1 

 
Figure 1: Structure and design of ML5                       
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Scheme 1: Synthesis of the building block 9 

Figure 1: Structure and design of ML5
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2.5 Synthesis of the acylating agent SFB
N-succinimidyl 4-fluorobenzoate (SFB) was prepared for further coupling with 
ML5 and for HPLC standard during the optimisation of the purification of [18F]
FB-ML5. This amide was synthesized from 4-fluorobenzoic acid (FBA) according 
to the literature in two different ways. In the first approach [33], 4-fluorobenzoic 
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(a) 1.2 eq. n-BuLi, THF, 0 0C; (b) 1.2 eq. LiHMDS, 1.8 eq. tBu-bromoacetate, THF, -78 0C; (c) 2 eq. BnOH, 1.2 eq. 
n-BuLi, THF, 0 0C; (d) TFA, DCM, RT; (e) 5 eq. (COCl)2, cat. DMF, DCM, 0 0C; (f) 1.1 eq. TBSONHBoc, 2 eq. DMAP, 
ACN, 0 0C; (g) H2, Pd/C, MeOH; (h) 1 eq. PFP-OH, 1 eq. EDC, DCM, RT
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TBSONHBoc, 2 eq. DMAP, ACN, 0 0C; (g) H2, Pd/C, MeOH; (h) 1 eq. PFP-OH, 1 eq. EDC, DCM, RT 
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acid was activated with N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) and the resulting 
O-acylisourea was treated with N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) to give SFB. In the 
second method [31], 4-fluorobenzoic acid was treated with sodium carbonate and 
then with O-(N-succinimidyl)-N,N,N’,N’-tetramethyluronium tetrafluoroborate 
(TSTU). Both methods led to SFB in good yields of 79% and 85%, respectively.

2.6 Synthesis of the reference compound FB-ML5 
MMPI FB-ML5 was prepared as HPLC standard and for in vitro fluorogenic inhibi-
tion assays. FB-ML5 was prepared either by SPPS or by acylation in solution using 
SFB [Scheme 3]. The coupling in solution using an excess of SFB led to the forma-
tion of the doubly acylated ML5: 2FB-ML5 [Fig 2].

2.7 In vitro evaluation of ML5, FB-ML5 and 2FB-ML5 in a fluorogenic inhibition 
assay
The affinity of ML5, FB-ML5 and 2FB-ML5 to four selected recombinant metzincins 
was determined in a fluorogenic inhibition assay against MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 
and ADAM-17.

The IC50 of ML5, FB-ML5 and 2FB-ML5 against MMP-2, -9, -12 and ADAM-17 are 
reported in [Table 2]. 

The incorporation of the fluorobenzoyl moiety did not result in a significant modi-
fication of the affinity for MMP-2, -9 and ADAM-17. However, FB-ML5 showed an 

MMP-2 MMP-9 MMP-12 ADAM-17

ML5 -133.4 -115.6 -128.0 -137.2

FB-ML5 -126.1 -118.9 -118.6 -112.9

Table 1: MolDock scores of ML5 and FB-ML5 with MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 and ADAM-17

(a) 1.2 eq. n-BuLi, THF, 0 0C; (b) 1.2 eq. LiHMDS, 1.8 eq. tBu-bromoacetate, THF, -78 0C; (c) 2 eq. 
BnOH, 1.2 eq. n-BuLi, THF, 0 0C; (d) TFA, DCM, RT; (e) 5 eq. (COCl)2, cat. DMF, DCM, 0 0C; (f) 1.1 eq. 
TBSONHBoc, 2 eq. DMAP, ACN, 0 0C; (g) H2, Pd/C, MeOH; (h) 1 eq. PFP-OH, 1 eq. EDC, DCM, RT 
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almost 100-fold loss of affinity for MMP-12 compared to ML5. 2FB-ML5 exhibited 
affinity in the low micromolar range. The incorporation of a fluorobenzoyl moiety 
on the hydroxamic acid decreased considerably the inhibition potency of ML5.

2.8 Radiolabelling of ML5 with [18F]SFB
The prosthetic group [18F]SFB was prepared from 4-trimethylammonium ethylben-
zoate and was synthesized in a three-step procedure as described in the literature 
[30-33] with some modifications. The automated system produced [18F]SFB with a 
good radiochemical yield (about 35%) with a synthesis time of about 90 min from 
the end of bombardment (EOB). The radiochemical purity after SPE-formulation 
was always more than 95%, as determined by HPLC. 

The radiochemical yield of HPLC-purified [18F]FB-ML5 was 13-16% based on 
[18F]SFB (corrected for decay), the specific activity was 41-66 GBq/μmol at the end 
of synthesis (EOS) and the radiochemical purity > 95%. The total synthesis time of 
[18F]FB-ML5 was about 3 h (EOB).

Chapter 3 - Figure 2 

	  

Figure 2: Structure of 2FB-ML5 
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Figure 3: Time course of [18F]FB-ML5 binding to MCF-7 cells 
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Figure 4: Specificity study of [18F]FB-ML5 with MCF-7 cells 

Figure 2: Structure of 2FB-ML5

IC50 MMP-2 MMP-9 MMP-12 ADAM-17

ML5 7.4 ± 2.0 nM 19.5 ± 2.8 nM 2.0 ± 0.2 nM 5.7 ± 2.2 nM

FB-ML5 12.5 ± 3.1 nM 31.5 ± 13.7 nM 138.0 ± 10.9 nM 24.7 ± 2.8 nM

2FB-ML5 1.49 ± 0.08 µM 2.42 ± 0.40 µM nd 3.26 ± 1.70 µM

Table 2: IC50 values of ML5, FB-ML5 and 2FB-ML5 with MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 and ADAM-17

nd: not determined
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2.9 In vitro stability of [18F]FB-ML5 in human plasma and saline
After 1 h and 3 h of incubation, 99% of the radioactivity still corresponded to the 
intact tracer both in human plasma and saline. This indicates that [18F]FB-ML5 is 
highly stable in vitro.

2.10 Octanol/water partition coefficient of [18F]FB-ML5
The measured log P of [18F]FB-ML5 was 1.11 ± 0.01, indicating intermediate lipo-
philicity. 

2.11 In vitro evaluation of [18F]FB-ML5 
Contrary to the majority of MMPs which are largely excreted proteins, ADAMs are 
membrane bound proteins. Therefore, the in vitro studies of [18F]FB-ML5 were 
focused on ADAMs. We quantified the binding of the latter analogue in vitro on two 
human cell lines. Two cell lines, which are both overexpressing ADAM-17, were 
selected: the human breast cancer cell line MCF-7 and the human bronchial epithe-
lium cell line 16HBE. MCF-7 cells were found to not express MT1-MMP (MMP-14) 
[34]. In addition, Köhrmann et al. [35] found that MCF-7 cells express inactive 
MMP-14, inactive MMP-15 (MT2-MMP) but not their active forms. They also found 
that MCF-7 cells do not express MMP-24 (MT5-MMP). However, our aim was not to 
use a subtype specific cell line but to use cells as a tool to estimate overall specific 
binding to MMPs/ADAMs.

The association kinetics of [18F]FB-ML5 was performed with MCF-7 cells by 
adding the radioligand at 0, 1, 2, 5, 17, 27 and 57 min [Fig 3]. At 57 min, 6.85 times 
more radioactivity were bound to the cells than at 0 min. The half-life of association 
was 7.85 min.

[18F]FB-ML5 [Fig 4] showed binding to MCF-7 cells which could be competed with 
non-radioactive ML5. The obtained reduction of the cellular binding was 36.6% by 
using 10 μM of ML5. PMA stimulation did not increase the level of binding of [18F]
FB-ML5 in agreement with previous work of our group.

Preliminary evaluation of [18F]FB-ML5 with 16HBE cells [Fig 5] demonstrated 
binding to the cells, with a binding decrease of 27.5% after blocking with 10 μM of 
ML5. The reduction of uptake with 10 µM of ML5 was expected to be higher, which 
may suggest that the non-specific binding of the tracer in 16HBE cells is apparently 
relatively high. As the lysine residue is solvent exposed and is not involved in the 
interaction with the MMP active site, the loss of affinity of [18F]FB-ML5 compared 
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to the parent compound ML5 was not anticipated. PMA and LPS stimulation did not 
increase the level of binding of [18F]FB-ML5.

2.12 Preclinical evaluation of [18F]FB-ML5 in a HT1080 xenograft mouse 
model
The radiotracer [18F]FB-ML5 was evaluated in a mouse model of cancer overex-
pressing many matrix metalloproteinases: the HT1080 xenograft mouse model. 
This model was already used for the evaluation of other MMP probes in fluorescent 
imaging notably [36].

Figure 3: Time course of [18F]FB-ML5 binding to MCF-7 cells

Figure 4: Specificity study of [18F]FB-ML5 with MCF-7 cells
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Plasma samples at 90 min p.i. were analysed for parent and metabolite levels by 
HPLC. Metabolite assays showed that the parent tracer represented 23.2 ± 7.3 % (n 

= 2) of total radioactivity in plasma in control mice, at 90 min p.i. [Table 3]. The me-
tabolism of [18F]FB-ML5 was relatively fast in plasma. According to HPLC, only more 
polar radio-metabolite(s) was observed. This suggests that the radiometabolite(s) 
is structurally different from [18F]FB-ML5 and therefore probably unlikely to retain 
affinity for active MMPs/ADAMs.

The microPET/CT images [Fig 6] demonstrated a homogeneous uptake through-
out the tumor volume, suggesting tracer binding was not only to membrane-bound 
ADAMs but also to extracellular MMPs. Autoradiography of a tumor slice confirmed 
the regular uptake on the tumor. A high kidney uptake was also observed in the 
microPET/CT images.

The radioactivity uptake in the selected tissues (SUVmean data presented in mean ± 
SD) is reported in [Fig 7]. The SUVmean normalised to plasma and SUVmean normalised 
to muscle are reported in [Fig 8] and [Fig 9]. The uptake of the radioligand in the 
tumor substantially (** p = 0.0043) decreased after co-injection of non-radioactive 
ML5 from a SUVmean of 0.145 ± 0.064 in control mice to 0.041 ± 0.027 in block mice 
at 90 min p.i. The tumor to plasma ratio was 0.597 ± 0.170 vs 0.231 ± 0.171 (** 
p = 0.0039) and the tumor to muscle ratio was 3.035 ± 2.329 vs 1.084 ± 0.487 
(p = 0.0724) at 90 min p.i. The change of tumor to plasma ratio was statistically 
significant in contrast to the change of the tumor to muscle ratio. Therefore, the 
binding of [18F]FB-ML5 in the HT1080 xenograft mouse model was target mediated.

For the SUVmean, the following organs were statistically different between the con-
trol and the block mice: the bone 0.041 ± 0.007 vs 0.017 ± 0.001 (*** p < 0.0001), 

Figure 5: Specificity study of [18F]FB-ML5 with 16HBE cells
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the heart 0.111 ± 0.020 vs 0.043 ± 0.013 (*** p < 0.0001), the large intestine 1.800 
± 0.424 vs 2.750 ± 0.636 (* p = 0.0124), the liver 4.582 ± 0.989 vs 1.995 ± 0.148 (*** 
p < 0.0001), the lung 0.254 ± 0.072 vs 0.106 ± 0.045 (** p = 0.0016) and the plasma 
0.238 ± 0.039 vs 0.185 ± 0.020 (* p = 0.0142). 

For the tissue-plasma ratio, the bone 0.179 ± 0.060 vs 0.090 ± 0.006 (** p = 
0.0047), the heart 0.482 ± 0.163 vs 0.235 ± 0.093 (** p = 0.0091), the large intestine 
7.830 ± 3.069 vs 14.758 ± 1.870 (*** p = 0.0008) and the liver 19.208 ± 1.017 vs 
10.883 ± 1.959 (*** p < 0.0001) were statistically different. 

Finally, for the tissue-muscle ratio, the bone 0.769 ± 0.176 vs 0.478 ±  0.136 (** 
p = 0.0094), the heart 2.069 ± 0.462 vs 1.178 ± 0.065 (*** p = 0.0009), the large 
intestine 33.065 ± 5.514 vs 81.219 ± 37.415 (* p = 0.0109) and the lung 4.616 ± 
0.546 vs 2.897 ± 0.559 (*** p = 0.0003) were statistically different. 

Mouse # % of parent [18F]FB-ML5

Mouse # 1 28.3

Mouse # 2 18.1

Table 3: Percentage of parent compound in plasma from two control mice at 90 min p.i of [18F]FB-ML5
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Figure 6: In vivo [18F]FB-ML5 microPET/CT images of a HT1080 tumor bearing mouse shown in coronal (left) and 
transaxial (right) views. The microPET images correspond to the sum of all the frames from 2 to 90 min p.i. of  
[18F]FB-ML5
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Figure 7: Ex vivo biodistribution data of tumor-bearing mice scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and tumor-bearing mice 
scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and co-injection of 2.5 mg/kg of ML5, at 90 min p.i. of [18F]FB-ML5 ± ML5.

Bars represent average and error bars SD, n= 6 for each group, *: p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001

Figure 8: Tissue/plasma ratio of tumor-bearing mice scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and tumor-bearing mice scanned 
with [18F]FB-ML5 and co-injection of 2.5 mg/kg of ML5, at 90 min p.i. of [18F]FB-ML5 ± ML5.

Bars represent average and error bars SD, n= 6 for each group, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001
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A low uptake in the bone was obtained which suggests no defluorination of the 
tracer. High uptakes of the radioactivity in the kidneys and to a lesser extent in the 
liver 90 min p.i. were obtained. This is probably due to the excretion of the radio-
tracer and radiometabolites. The amount of activity (i.e tracer and metabolites) 
excreted by the liver into the small and large intestines was very high. Indeed, for 
the control mice, the SUVmean obtained in the liver, small intestine and large intestine 
were respectively: 4.582 ± 0.989, 5.207 ± 4.058 and 1.800 ± 0.424.

The average time-activity curves in the tumor of the control and block animals 
are depicted in [Fig 10]. PET-SUVmean showed a significant decrease (p = 0.0406) of 
the tracer accumulation in the tumor: 0.125 ± 0.087 vs 0.037 ± 0.029 at 90 min p.i. 
[18F]FB-ML5 demonstrated a relatively fast wash out in the tumor. 

A similar MMPI based on a peptidomimetic scaffold, the radiolabelled Marimastat-
ArB[18F]F3, was preliminary evaluated in a 67NR breast tumor mice [37]. A low 
uptake in the tumor was obtained as well and a significant reduction was obtained 
after pre-treatment with a non-radioactive inhibitor, which suggests that our in 
vivo results are quite satisfactory. 

Finally, based on the multifactorial nature of numerous disease processes, the 
ability of a tracer to simultaneously target two pathways associated to the same 

Figure 9: Tissue/muscle ratio of tumor-bearing mice scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and tumor-bearing mice scanned 
with [18F]FB-ML5 and co-injection of 2.5 mg/kg of ML5, at 90 min p.i. of [18F]FB-ML5 ± ML5.

Bars represent average and error bars SD, n= 6 for each group, *: p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01 and *** p < 0.001
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disease might represent an asset in PET. As a result, the dual MMP/ADAM inhibi-
tor [18F]FB-ML5 might afford a more efficient approach to overcome the complex 
processes of cancer.

3. Conclusions
The MMPI ML5 was successfully radiolabelled with [18F]SFB. [18F]FB-ML5 showed 
rather low binding in MCF-7 and 16HBE cells. [18F]FB-ML5 retention showed 
significant reduction in the HT1080 tumor after co-injection of ML5. [18F]FB-ML5 
may be suitable for the visualization/quantification of pathologies overexpressing 
simultaneously MMPs and ADAMs.

4. Materials and methods

4.1 General. 
All chemicals, reagents, and solvents for the (radio)synthesis of the compounds 
were analytical grade, purchased from commercial suppliers (Aldrich, Fluka, Sigma 
and Merck) and were used without further purification, unless otherwise specified. 
Solid phase extraction cartridges were obtained from Waters Chromatography 
Division, Millipore Corporation (for SepPak Light Accell plus QMA anion exchange 
cartridge and SepPak C18 plus cartridge) or Merck (for LiChrolut EN cartridge and 

Figure 10: Tumor time-activity curve of tumor-bearing mice scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and tumor-bearing mice 
scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and co-injection of 2.5 mg/kg of ML5, from 2 to 90 min p.i. of [18F]FB-ML5 ± ML5.

Points represent average and error bars SD, n= 6 for each group
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LiChrolut SCX cartridge). Flash chromatography was performed on silica gel 60 
(0.040-0.063, Merck). All reactions were monitored by thin layer chromatography 
on Merck F-254 silica gel plates. Detection of the compounds on the TLC plates was 
performed with UV light (254 nm). 1H-, 13C-, and 19F-NMR spectra were recorded 
on a Varian AMX400 spectrometer (400, 100 and 200 MHz respectively). Chemi-
cal shifts were determined relative to the signal of the solvent, converted to the 
TMS (tetramethylsilane) scale, and expressed in δ units (ppm) downfield from 
TMS (for chloroform-d: δ 7.261 for 1H and δ 76.98 for 13C, for DMSO-d6: δ 2.504 
for 1H and δ 39.98 for 13C and for MeOH: δ 3.312, 4.867 for 1H and δ 47.84 for 13C). 
Data are reported as follows: chemical shifts, multiplicity (s=singlet, d=doublet, 
t=triplet, q=quartet, dd=doublet of doublets, dt=doublet of triplets, td=triplet of 
doublets, m=multiplet, br=broad), coupling constants (Hz), and integration. Mass 
spectrometry was recorded on an AEI-MS-902 mass spectrometer by EI (70 eV) 
measurements. Radioactivity measurements for log P determination, plasma/sa-
line stability, biodistribution and metabolites were performed using an automated 
gammacounter (LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland).

4.2 Statistical analysis
Calculations were performed using Excel 2007 (Microsoft) and GraphPad prism 
5.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). Results are expressed as 
mean ± SD. Comparisons between different experimental groups were made using 
unpaired two-sided student t-test. Data were considered statistically significant 
when p values were smaller than 0.05.

4.3 Molecular modeling of ML5 and FB-ML5
The crystal structures of MMPs and ADAM-17 were downloaded from the Protein 
Data Bank (PDB) with MMP-2 (PDB code 1HOV), MMP-9 (PDB code 2OW1), MMP-12 
(PDB code 1JK3) and ADAM-17 (PDB code 2I47). All molecules were drawn using 
ChemaxonMarvinSketch (www.chemaxon.com) and prepared (structure recogni-
tion and protonation) using SPORES (www.tcd.uni-konstanz.de/research/spores.
php). Molecular docking simulations were performed using PLANTS v1.6.140,141. 
The docking site center was determined by applying a constraint for the hydroxamic 
group to be able to form a coordination with the zinc in the active site. Fifteen poses 
were generated for each compound and the docking results were analyzed using 
Molegro Virtual Docker (www.molegro.com). Docking solutions were selected 
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based on the MOLDOCKSCORE and the docking solutions were evaluated manually, 
followed by energy minimization of the ligand.

4.4 Synthesis of ML5 
The peptidyl MMP inhibitor ML5 [Fig 1] was synthesized following slight modi-
fications of the literature procedures [27, 28]. Briefly, the Evan’s template 1 was 
prepared in a 3-step reaction from the Boc-(D)-phenylalanine. The latter analogue 
was treated with triethylamine and ethyl chloroformate in order to get the cor-
responding acid anhydride which was then reduced with sodium borohydride to 
give the corresponding alcohol. After treatment with thionyl chloride, the resulting 
tert-Bu-ester was transformed in its acyl chloride, which was then intramolecu-
larly attacked by the primary alcohol to obtain the Evan’s template 1. 4-Methyl-
pentanoyl chloride 2 was obtained after treatment of 4-methyl-pentanoic acid with 
thionyl chloride. N-Boc-O-TBS-hydroxylamine was prepared in a 2-step procedure 
from the hydroxylamine hydrochloride. The amino group of the latter analogue 
was protected with di-tert-butyl dicarbonate. The resulting compound was treated 
with tert-butyl dimethylsilyl chloride to give N-Boc-O-TBS-hydroxylamine. The 
building block 9 was prepared in 7 steps [Scheme 1], and started by deprotonation 
of the Evan’s template 1 with n-butyllithium, followed by acylation with 4-methyl-
pentanoyl chloride 2 to give 3. Removal of the acidic alpha-proton with lithium 
bis(trimethylsilyl)amide followed by reaction of the resulting enolate with tert-
butyl-bromoacetate gave 4. Treatment of 4 with lithium benzyl alcoholate led to the 
benzyl ester 5. The tert-butyl-ester 5 was then deprotected to give the intermediate 
6. The obtained carboxylic acid 6 was transformed into the corresponding acyl 
chloride, which was treated with N-Boc-O-TBS-hydroxylamine to give 7. The benzyl 
ester in 7 was hydrolyzed by catalytic hydrogenation to the acid 8. The carboxylic 
acid 8, after activation with N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N’-ethylcarbodiimide, was 
then acylated with pentafluorophenol to give the building block 9. Dipeptide 10 
was synthesized on Rink amide resin using standard protocols [Scheme 2]. After 
deprotection of the Fmoc group, the Fmoc-protected phenylalanine was incorpo-
rated. Subsequent removal of the Fmoc was followed by the coupling of the building 
block 9 under the agency of iPr2EtN. The resulting compound was cleaved from 
the resin and simultaneously deprotected with 95% aqueous TFA. The obtained 
compound was purified and characterized by LCMS. 
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4.5 Synthesis of the acylating agent SFB

Synthesis of SFB by the first approach
To a solution of 4-fluorobenzoic acid (1.0 g, 7.1 mmol) and N-hydroxysuccinimide 
(0.9 g, 7.8 mmol) in 20 mL of DCM and 1 mL of DMF at 0°C was added dropwise a 
solution of N,N’-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (1.6 g, 7.8 mmol) in 10 mL of DCM at 0°C. 
The reaction was stirred overnight at room temperature. The reaction was filtered 
to remove the N,N’-dicyclohexyl urea and the obtained filtrate was concentrated 
under reduced pressure. The resulting residue was partitioned between EtOAc and 
water. The organic layer was washed with water (3 times), brine, dried over Na2SO4, 
filtered and concentrated under reduced pressure to give the crude product. The 
latter was recrystallized from EtOAc-hexane to afford SFB (0.67 g) as a white solid.

Synthesis of SFB by the second approach
To a solution of 4-fluorobenzoic acid (0.1 g, 0.7 mmol) and sodium carbonate (0.07 
g, 0.66 mmol) in 3 mL of ACN, stirred for 5 min, was added TSTU (0.21 g, 0.7 mmol). 
The mixture was stirred for 1 h at 50°C and was then filtered. The resulting filtrate 
was diluted with 10 mL 1% acetic acid and was passed through a Lichrolut EN 
cartridge. The cartridge was washed with 10 mL 0.01% AcOH/ACN (70/30) (v/v) 
and was dried with a stream of nitrogen. The cartridge was eluted with 3 mL of ACN 
and subsequent evaporation gave SFB (0.14 g) as a white product.

1H NMR (chloroform-d) δ 8.24 – 8.13 (m, 2H), 7.48 – 7.37 (m, 2H), 2.81 (s, 4H).

4.6 Synthesis of the reference compound FB-ML5

Synthesis of FB-ML5 by SPPS
The SPPS resulting to the reference compound FB-ML5 followed a procedure iden-
tical to the synthesis of ML5. 

Synthesis of FB-ML5 in solution 
The acylation in solution with NHS-coupling agents proceeds generally in borate 
buffer at pH 8.5. However, it was shown that boronic acid complex can be formed 
with hydroxamic acid moieties [38]. As ML5 contains a hydroxamic acid, we 
considered phosphate buffer as a substitute of borate buffer. This buffer was pre-
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pared by a Na2HPO4.12H2O 1 M /NaH2PO4.H2O 1 M (93.2/6.8) (v/v) solution and by 
adjustment of the pH to 8.5 with sodium hydroxide 1 M. ML5 (0.50 mg, 1.08 µmol, 
500 µL) dissolved in phosphate buffer pH 8.5 (0.01 M) was transferred to SFB (1.08 
µmol, 500 µL) in ACN. The reaction mixture was allowed to react for 30 min at 50 
°C. The reaction was quenched with HCl (1 mL, 0.25 M). Then an aliquot of 100 µL 
was injected through an analytical HPLC, using a Phenomenex Luna C18 column 
(4.6 mm x 250 mm, 5 μm) from Waters, preceded of a 20 x 4.6 mm2 precolumn. 
Gradient elution was performed using a mixture of H2O + 0.1% TFA (solvent A) and 
CH3CN + 0.1% TFA (solvent B). A linear gradient (overall time = 60 min) starting 
from 95% solvent A in solvent B to 100% solvent B at 60 min was employed at a 
flow rate of 1 mL.min-1. The column effluent was monitored using an Elite Lachrom 
VWR Hitachi L-2400 UV detector (λ = 254 nm, AUFS = 0.010) and a Bicron frisk-
tech radioactivity detector. Sample injection was carried out using an injector block 
with a loop of 100 µL. Fractions of 1 min were collected and the formed products 
were identified by mass spectrometry. 
The retention time of FB-ML5 was 37 min.
ESI-MS (m/z): 586.5 [M+H]+, calc. 586.7; 608.5 [M+ Na]+, calc. 608.7.

Synthesis of FB-ML5 in solution by using an excess of acylating agent
ML5 (0.50 mg, 1.08 µmol, 500 µL) dissolved in phosphate buffer pH 8.5 (0.01 M) 
was transferred to SFB (5.40 µmol, 500 µL) in ACN. The reaction mixture was al-
lowed to react for 30 min at 50 °C. The reaction was quenched with HCl (1 mL, 
0.25 M). Then an aliquot of 100 µL was injected through an analytical HPLC, as 
previously described. Fractions of 1 min were collected and the formed products 
were identified by mass spectrometry. 
The obtained product was 2FB-ML5 with a retention time of 26 min.
ESI-MS (m/z): 708.4 [M+H]+, calc. 708.8; 730.4 [M+ Na]+, calc. 730.8.

4.7 In vitro evaluation of ML5, FB-ML5 and 2FB-ML5 in a fluorogenic 
inhibition assay
Recombinant ADAM-17 (ectodomain) was purchased from R&D Systems (Minne-
apolis, MN, USA). Recombinant catalytic domain (CD) of human MMP-2 was from 
Biomol International (Butler Pike, PA, USA). Recombinant human MMP-12 CD and 
recombinant human MMP-9 CD without fibronectin type II insert (expressed in 
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E.coli as described in [39, 40]) were a kind gift from AstraZeneca R&D (Lund & 
Moelndal, Sweden).

This competitive enzyme activity assay was performed by monitoring the con-
version of the fluorogenic substrate Mca-PLAQAV-Dpa-RSSSR-NH2 (R&D systems) 
by recombinant ADAM-17 in the presence of increasing concentrations of ML5, 
FB-ML5 or 2FB-ML5. For MMP-2, -9 and -12, the conversion of the fluorogenic 
substrate Mca-Pro-Leu-Gly-Leu-Dpa-Ala-Arg-NH2 (Bachem, Bubendorf, Switzer-
land) was followed. Measurements were performed in Costar White 96-well plates 
(Corning, Schiphol-Rijk, The Netherlands), where each well contained 10 ng ADAM-
17 and a final concentration of 10 µM substrate in a final volume of 100 µL ADAM 
assay buffer (25 mM Tris pH 9.0, 2.5 µM ZnCl2, 0.005% w/v Brij-35). Inhibition of 
MMP proteolytic activity was determined with 10 ng of MMP-2, MMP-9 or MMP-12 
per well with a final concentration of 2 µM substrate in 100 µL MMP assay buffer 
(50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 0.2 M NaCl, 10 mM CaCl2, 2.5 µM ZnCl2, 0.05% v/v Brij-35). 
Proteolysis rates were followed by measuring fluorescence (λex,em = 320, 440 nm) 
increase using a Fluostar Optima plate reader (BMG Labtech, Offenburg, Germany), 
at 20°C for recombinant MMPs and at 37°C for recombinant ADAM-17, for 15 min 
(conditions of the experiments not in the stationary phase). For ML5, eleven-point 
inhibition curves (0, 0.5, 1, 2, 6, 12, 25, 50, 100, 500 and 1000 nM) were plotted 
in GraphPadPrism 5.0 for Windows (GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA). For FB-
ML5, nine-point inhibition curves (0, 5, 10, 20, 60, 125, 250, 500 and 1000 nM) 
were plotted. For 2FB-ML5, six-point inhibition curves (0, 0.1, 1, 5, 10 and 100 µM) 
were plotted. IC50 values were determined by sigmoidal fitting. Each experiment 
was performed in triplicate.

4.8 Synthesis of 4-trimethylammonium ethylbenzoate triflate
To a solution of ethyl-4-dimethylaminobenzoate (0.65 g, 3.36 mmol) dissolved in 
12 mL of anhydrous benzene was added dropwise methyltrifluoromethanesulfo-
nate (0.42 mL, 3.70 mmol). The mixture was heated to reflux for 6 h and was then 
stirred overnight at room temperature. The reaction mixture was concentrated 
under reduced pressure and the resulting crude precipitate was recrystallized with 
diethyl ether to yield 1.01 g (84%) of white product.
1H NMR (chloroform-d) δ 8.06 – 7.97 (m, 2H), 7.78 – 7.71 (m, 2H), 4.31 (q, J = 6.0 Hz, 
2H), 3.70 (s, 9H), 1.32 (t, J = 5.8 Hz, 3H).
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4.9 Radiosynthesis of no-carrier-added N-succinimidyl-4-[18F]fluorobenzoate 
([18F]SFB)
Aqueous [18F]fluorine was produced by irradiation of [18O]-water with a Scanditro-
nix MC-17 cyclotron via the 18O(p,n) 18F nuclear reaction. The [18F]fluorine solution 
was passed through a SepPak Light Accell plus QMA anion exchange cartridge (pre-
conditioned with 5 mL of sodium bicarbonate 1.4% and 100 mL of H2O and then 
dried under a flow of argon) to recover the [18O]-enriched water. The [18F]fluorine 
was eluted from the QMA anion exchange cartridge with 1 mg potassium carbonate 
in 1 mL of water and collected into a vial containing 5 mg kryptofix[2.2.2]. Subse-
quently, 1 mL of anhydrous acetonitrile was added and the solvents were removed 
at 130°C under an argon stream. The [18F]KF / kryptofix[2.2.2] complex was then 
dried by azeotropic distillation with 3 times addition of 0.5 mL anhydrous acetoni-
trile at 130°C. A solution of 10 mg 4-trimethylammonium ethylbenzoate triflate in 
250 µL anhydrous DMF was added to the [18F]KF / kryptofix[2.2.2] complex. The 
radiofluorination was performed at 90°C for 12 min. Thereafter, 0.5 mL of 1 M HCl 
was added and the hydrolysis of 4-[18F]fluoroethylbenzoate was performed for 5 
min at 100°C. After cooling, crude 4-[18F]fluorobenzoic acid ([18F]FBA) was passed 
through a SepPak C18 plus cartridge (preconditioned with 10 mL of EtOH and 10 
mL of H2O). The reaction vial was rinsed with 2 mL H2O which were passed through 
the SepPak C18 plus cartridge. To remove unreacted 4-trimethylammonium ethyl-
benzoate, a cation exchange extraction SCX cartridge (preconditioned with 3 mL of 
HCl 0.1 M and 100 mL of H2O and then dried under a flow of argon) was connected 
to the SepPak C18 plus cartridge. Purified [18F]FBA was eluted from the SepPak 
C18 plus/SCX cartridges with 2 mL acetonitrile in a vial containing 10 mg krypto-
fix[2.2.2], 5 mg K2CO3 and 50 µL H2O. As [18F]FBA is highly volatile, it was converted 
to [18F]fluorobenzoate which was coevaporated 3 times with 0.5 mL acetonitrile 
in the presence of kryptofix[2.2.2] and potassium carbonate. The resulting salt 
was treated with freshly dissolved O-(N-succinimidyl)-1,1,3,3-tetramethyluronium 
tetrafluoroborate (TSTU) in 0.5 mL acetonitrile for 5 min at 90°C to allow the 
formation of [18F]SFB. After cooling, the production of [18F]SFB was completed by 
addition of 1 mL HCl 0.03 M.

4.10 Purification of N-succinimidyl-4-[18F]fluorobenzoate by SPE
[18F]SFB was diluted with 15 mL of water for injection and passed through an Oasis 
HLB 30 mg (1 cc) cartridge for solid phase extraction. The cartridge was washed 
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with 10 mL of water and eluted with 500 µL acetonitrile to give the purified [18F]
SFB.

4.11 Radiosynthesis of [18F]FB-ML5
[18F]SFB dissolved in 500 μL acetonitrile was added to a solution of ML5 (0.50 mg, 
1.08 μmol) in 500 μL 0.01 M phosphate buffer pH 8.5. The reaction was performed 
at 500C for 30 min. After cooling, the reaction mixture was diluted with 600 µL 
acetonitrile and 600 µL H2O and was purified by semi-preparative reverse phase 
HPLC. HPLC was performed with Elite LaChrom Merck Hitachi L-7100 pump system 
using a Phenomenex reversed-phase Luna C18 column (10 mm x 250 mm, 5µm), 
preceded of a 20 x 4.6 mm2 precolumn, equipped with both UV (Elite LaChrom VWR 
Hitachi L-2400 UV detector set at 254 nm, AUFS = 0.5) and a Bicron radioactivity 
monitor. Sample injection was carried out using an injector block with a loop of 
1 mL. Gradient elution was performed using a mixture of 0.01 M monosodium 
phosphate buffer (NaH2PO4) pH 6.0 (solvent A) and ACN (solvent B). The following 
gradient profile (overall time = 47 min) at a flow rate of 2.5 mL.min-1 was used: 30% 
of ACN in solvent A over 5 min, followed by a linear gradient from 30% to 60% of 
ACN in solvent A over 40 min and followed by a linear gradient from 60% to 10% of 
ACN in solvent A over 2 min. The retention time of [18F]FB-ML5 was about 20.3 min. 
The HPLC-collected fraction was diluted with about 100 mL of water for injection 
and passed through an Oasis HLB 30 mg (1 cc) cartridge. The cartridge was washed 
with 10 mL of water for injection and eluted with 0.7 mL of EtOH. The obtained 
product was redissolved in saline to decrease the percentage of EtOH to less than 
10% for the subsequent cell/animal experiments. 

Quality control was performed as described for FB-ML5. The retention time of 
[18F]FB-ML5 was 37 min.

4.12 In vitro stability of [18F]FB-ML5 in human plasma and saline

Human plasma stability
The stability of [18F]FB-ML5 was evaluated in vitro in human plasma. Whole blood 
from a healthy donor, kept at room temperature for 15 min, was centrifuged at 
3000 rpm for 5 min, subsequently the supernatant was taken. 100 µL of formulated 
[18F]FB-ML5 was dissolved in 1 mL human plasma and incubated at 37°C for 3 h. 
After 1 h and 3 h of incubation, aliquots of 250 µL were taken. 750 µL of ACN were 
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added in order to deproteinize the plasma, and the mixture was centrifuged for 3 
min at 3000 rpm. The supernatant was passed through a Millex Filter (0.22 µm), 
diluted with 600 µL ACN and 600 µL H2O and analysed by semi-preparative HPLC 
using a Phenomenex reversed-phase Luna C18 column (10 mm x 250 mm, 5µm), 
preceded by a 20 x 4.6 mm2 precolumn. Gradient elution was performed using a 
mixture of 0.01 M monosodium phosphate buffer (NaH2PO4) pH 6.0 (solvent A) and 
ACN (solvent B). The following gradient profile (overall time = 47 min) at a flow 
rate of 2.5 mL.min-1 was used: 30% of ACN in solvent A over 5 min, followed by a 
linear gradient from 30% to 60% of ACN in solvent A over 40 min and followed 
by a linear gradient from 60% to 10% of ACN in solvent A over 2 min. Fractions 
of the eluate were collected every minute and radioactivity in the fractions was 
determined with a gammacounter (LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland).

Saline stability
The stability of [18F]FB-ML5 was evaluated in vitro in saline. Formulated [18F]FB-
ML5 was dissolved in 1 mL saline and incubated at 37°C for 3 h. After 1 h and 3 h of 
incubation, aliquots of 250 µL were taken and diluted with 1 mL ACN and 1 ml H2O 
and analysed by semi-preparative HPLC as described above. Fractions of the eluate 
were collected every minute and radioactivity in the fractions was determined with 
a gammacounter (LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland).

4.13 Octanol/water partition coefficient of [18F]FB-ML5
About 5 kBq of formulated [18F]FB-ML5 diluted in 5 µL saline was diluted in 495 µL 
PBS (pH = 7.4) and 500 µL n-octanol in an Eppendorf cup. The mixture was vortexed 
for 5 min and the cup was centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min.  Radioactivity in 100 
µL aliquots of the water and n-octanol layers was determined in a gammacounter 
(LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland). The experiment was performed in triplicate. The par-
tition coefficient (log P) was calculated as: log P = log10 (cpmoctanol layer / cpmaqueous layer).

4.14 In vitro evaluation of [18F]FB-ML5 
Human breast cancer MCF-7 cells and human bronchial epithelium 16HBE cells 
were obtained from American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, USA. MCF-7 and 
16HBE cells were maintained in 15 mL Eagle’s Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) 
(Lonza, Walkersville, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (FCS) in a T75 
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culture flask. Cells were grown in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 and 
were passaged twice per week.

For 16HBE cells
16HBE cells were seeded in a 24-well plate at 50.000 cells/mL 6 days before the 
experiment. An equal number of cells were dispensed in each well in 0.5 mL of 
serum-containing medium: EMEM supplemented with 10% FCS. Cells were grown 
to confluency and serum-starved overnight. One day before the experiment, the 
medium was changed to low serum medium: EMEM supplemented with 0.5% FCS.

For MCF-7 cells
MCF-7 cells were seeded in a 12-well plate 48 h before the experiment. An equal 
number of cells were dispensed in each well in 1 mL of serum-containing medium: 
EMEM supplemented with 10% FCS. Cells were grown to confluency and serum-
starved overnight. One day before the experiment, the medium was changed to low 
serum medium: EMEM supplemented with 0.5% FCS.

Binding/specificity studies were performed when confluency had reached 80-
90%. 

For binding study with MCF-7 cells
0.5 MBq of [18F]FB-ML5 in < 50 μL of saline (containing maximum 10% of absolute 
ethanol) were added to each well. After 57 min of incubation, the medium was 
quickly removed and the monolayer was washed 3 times with PBS. Cells were then 
treated with 0.2 mL of trypsin. When the monolayer had detached from the bottom 
of the well, 0.8 mL of EMEM supplemented with 10% FCS was added to stop the 
proteolytic action. Cell aggregates were resolved by repeated pipetting of the tryp-
sin/EMEM mixture. Radioactivity in the cell suspension (1 mL) was assessed using 
a gamma counter for 15 sec for [18F]FB-ML5. A sample of the suspension was mixed 
with trypan blue solution (1:1 v/v) and was used for cell counting. Cell numbers 
were determined manually, using a phase contrast microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, 
Japan), a Bürker bright-line chamber (depth 0.1 mm; 0.0025 mm2 squares) and a 
hand tally counter. All experiments were performed as a quadruplicate study with 
at least two repeats.
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For specificity study
For 16HBE cells
Four different experimental conditions were examined in quadruplicate: non-
stimulated cells, non-stimulated cells + 10 µM of non-radioactive ML5 (10 µL), 
stimulated cells (25 ng/mL PMA and 100 ng/mL LPS added 60 min before [18F]
FB-ML5 addition) and stimulated cells + 10 µM of ML5 (10 µL). Blocker was added 
2 min before tracer addition. 0.5 MBq of [18F]FB-ML5 in < 50 μL of saline (contain-
ing maximum 10% of absolute ethanol) was added to each well and incubated for 
60 min. After washing 3 times with 500 μL PBS, the cells were detached with 100 
μL of trypsin and transferred to test tubes. After addition of 400 μL of EMEM + 10% 
FCS and resuspension, radioactivity in the cell suspension (0.5 mL) was assessed 
using a gamma counter. A sample of the suspension was mixed with trypan blue 
solution (1:1 v/v) and was used for cell counting. Cell numbers were determined 
manually, using a phase contrast microscope, a Bürker bright-line chamber and a 
hand tally counter.

For MCF-7 cells
Six different experimental conditions were examined in quadruplicate: non-stimu-
lated cells, non-stimulated cells + 100 nM of ML5 (10 µL), non-stimulated cells + 10 
μM of ML5 (10 µL), stimulated cells (100 nM PMA added 2.5 h before [18F]FB-ML5 
addition), stimulated cells + 100 nM of ML5 (10 µL) and stimulated cells + 10 µM 
of ML5 (10 µL). Blocker was added 2 min before tracer addition. 0.5 MBq of [18F]
FB-ML5 in < 50 μL of saline (containing maximum 10% of absolute ethanol) was 
added to each well and incubated for 60 min. After washing 3 times with 1 mL PBS, 
the cells were detached with 200 μL of trypsin and transferred to test tubes after 
addition of 800 μL of EMEM + 10% FCS and resuspension. Radioactivity in the cell 
suspension (1 mL) was assessed using a gamma counter. A sample of the suspen-
sion was mixed with trypan blue solution (1:1 v/v) and was used for cell counting. 
Cell numbers were determined manually, using a phase contrast microscope, a 
Bürker bright-line chamber and a hand tally counter.
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4.15 HT1080 fibrosarcoma xenograft mouse model

Animals
Male BALB/c nu/nu (BALB/cOlaHsd-Foxn1nu) mice (nude mice) were obtained 
from Harlan (Lelystad, The Netherlands). The mice were housed in IVC cages with 
paper bedding on a layer of wood shavings in a room with constant temperature 
(~ 20°C) and fixed, 12-hour light-dark regime. Food (standard laboratory chow, 
RMH-B, Hope Farms, The Netherlands) and water were available ad libitum. After 
arrival, the mice were allowed to acclimatize for at least seven days. The study 
was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of the University of Groningen, The 
Netherlands (DEC 6058B).

HT1080 inoculation
Human fibrosarcoma HT1080 cells were obtained from American Type Culture 
Collection, Manassas, USA. HT1080 cells were maintained in 15 mL EMEM supple-
mented with 10% FCS in a T75 culture flask. Cells were grown in a humidified 
atmosphere containing 5% CO2 and were passaged twice per week. (2-2.5) x 106 

HT1080 cells, in a 1:1 (v/v) mixture of Matrigel (extracellular matrix compound, 
Becton Dickinson) and EMEM with 10% FCS, were subcutaneously injected into the 
right shoulder of the BALB/c nude mice (7-8 weeks old). 

4.16 MicroPET studies
Animals were scanned when the tumors reached an adequate size (0.3-0.6 mL), 
14 to 21 days after inoculation. The mice were randomly divided into two groups: 
tumor-bearing mice scanned with [18F]FB-ML5 and tumor-bearing mice scanned 
with [18F]FB-ML5 and coinjection of 2.5 mg/kg of ML5. [18F]FB-ML5 (6.1 ± 2.3 MBq, 
0.15 ± 0.09 nmol), dissolved in saline, was intravenously injected into the penile 
vein of mice anesthetized with 5% isoflurane (Pharmacie BV, The Netherlands) in 
medical air at a flow of 2 mL.min-1, after which anesthesia was maintained with 2% 
isoflurane. Following induction of anesthesia, the mice were positioned on the bed 
of the microPET camera (Focus 220, Siemens Medical Solutions USA, Inc.) in trans-
axial position. The body temperature of the mice was maintained by electronically 
regulated heating pads. Data acquisition of the microPET camera was initiated and 
continued for a period of 90 min. After completion of the dynamic emission scan, a 
515 sec transmission scan with a Co-57 point source was performed for correction 
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of attenuation of 511 keV photons by tissue. After microPET scanning, the mice 
were terminated by administering a high dose of isoflurane (5%) for about 20 min.

4.17 MicroCT
After the microPET scan, a computed tomography (CT) scan was performed for 
attenuation correction and to provide anatomical localization. The dead mouse at-
tached to the bed was inserted to the microCT scanner (MicroCAT II, CTI Siemens) 
and a microCT image (exposure time = 1050 ms; X-ray voltage = 55 kvp; anode cur-
rent = 500 µA; number of rotation steps = 500; total rotation = 360°) was acquired 
for 15 min. 

4.18 Ex vivo biodistribution
After the microPET scan, the ex vivo biodistribution was performed on the sacri-
ficed mice. The following organs were taken: bladder, bone, brain, heart, kidney, 
large intestine, liver, lungs, muscle, pancreas, small intestine, spleen, stomach, 
tumor and urine. A small drop of infusate was taken for data correction. The blood 
was centrifuged in order to collect plasma and red blood cells. All the organs 
and infusate were weighed and analyzed for the amount of radioactivity, using a 
gammacounter (LKB Wallac, Turku, Finland). Tracer uptake was expressed as 
the standardized uptake value (SUVmean), defined as [tissue activity concentration 
(MBq/g)/(injected activity (MBq)/mouse body weight (g))]. The tumor-to-plasma 
and tumor-to-muscle ratios were also determined.

4.19 MicroPET image analysis
Emission sinograms were iteratively reconstructed (OSEM2d) after being 
normalized, corrected for attenuation, scatter and decay of radioactivity. The 
list-mode data of the emission scans were separated into 22 frame sinograms (15 
frames of 2 minutes, 3 frames of 5 minutes, 2 frames of 7.5 minutes, 2 frames of 
15 minutes). PET image analysis was performed using Inveon Research Workplace 
(Siemens) software. Regions of interest were drawn around the tumor. Tracer 
uptake in the region of interest was determined as Bq.cm-3 and converted to PET-
SUVmean using the following formula: [tissue activity concentration (MBq/cc)/
(injected activity (MBq)/mouse body weight (g))].
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4.20 Metabolite analysis (plasma) of [18F]FB-ML5 in a HT1080 xenograft 
mouse model
Metabolite analysis was performed on plasma collected after the ex vivo biodistri-
bution study. 750 µL of ACN was added to 250 µL of plasma, the mixture was then 
centrifuged for 3 min at 3000 rpm. The supernatant was passed through a Millex 
Filter (0.22 µm), diluted with 600 µL acetonitrile and 600 µL H2O, and analysed by 
semi-preparative HPLC. Fractions of the eluate were collected every minute and 
radioactivity in these fractions was then determined with a gammacounter (LKB 
Wallac, Turku, Finland).
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Supplementary information

Molecular modeling of ML5 and FB-ML5
The MolDock Scores for ML5 and FB-ML5 for MMP-2, MMP-9, MMP-12 and ADAM-
17 are summarized in [Table 1]. MolDock score is described as the fitness of pose 
into the binding site by evaluating the intermolecular interaction energy between 
the ligand and the enzyme, and the intramolecular interaction energy of the 
enzyme. Docking results of ML5 and FB-ML5 into MMPs shows alignment to the 
molecule design concept. The substituent construct on ML5 and FB-ML5 which are 
P1’, P2’ and P3’, correspond with MMPs and ADAM-17 pockets S1’, S2’, and S3’. The 
hydroxamic acid group was in position to form binding coordination with Zn2+. The 
detail of the ML5 and FB-ML5 docking results on MMPs and ADAM-17 are described 
below. 

ML5 with MMP-2
The distances between the hydroxamic acid group and Zn2+ are respectively 2.22 
and 2.26 Å.
The isopropyl chain is positioned inside the S1’ pocket, whereas the phenyl ring 
is in the S2’ pocket (S1’ and S2’ are hydrophobic cavities which contain non-polar 
residues (valine and leucine at S1’; isoleucine, alanine, proline and leucine at S2’).
The lysine side chain of ML5 is solvent exposed.
Several hydrogen bonds are formed with ML5.

FB-ML5 with MMP-2
The distances between the hydroxamic acid group and Zn2+ are respectively 2.15 
and 2.27 Å.
The isopropyl chain is positioned inside the S1’ pocket.
Both phenyl and para-fluorobenzoyl-chain are solvent exposed. The fluorobenzoyl-
lysine cannot adopt the same pose as the lysine on ML5 since it has a longer chain 
and is bulky.
The phenyl side chain does not fit into the S2’ pocket, possibly due to the fluoroben-
zoyl-lysine side chain which pulls the molecule to be solvent exposed. Moreover, 
the aromatic interaction between the tyrosine residue and the phenyl ring could 
contribute to the affinity of FB-ML5.
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ML5 with MMP-9
The distances between the hydroxamic acid group and Zn2+ are respectively 2.11 
and 2.26 Å.
The isopropyl chain is positioned inside the S1’ pocket.
The phenyl ring is solvent exposed.
The lysine chain of ML5 fits into the S3’ pocket.
Several hydrogen bonds are formed, which suggests that ML5 can bind tightly to 
the active site of MMP-9.

FB-ML5 with MMP-9
The distances between the hydroxamic acid group and Zn2+ are respectively 2.10 
and 2.18 Å.
The isopropyl chain is positioned inside the S1’ pocket.
The phenyl ring is solvent exposed.
The fluorobenzoyl-lysine side chain fits into the S3’ pocket and is solvent exposed. 

ML5 with MMP-12
The lysine side chain of ML5 fits into the S3’ pocket, a little space is left.

FB-ML5 with MMP-12
The fluorobenzoyl-lysine side chain is too large for the S3’ pocket and as a result, 
the group bends to another direction.

ML5 with ADAM-17
The benzene group is solvent exposed and forms a hydrophobic interaction with 
isoleucine.
The lysine side chain of ML5 fits nicely into the S3’ pocket and forms hydrogen 
bonds with alanine.

FB-ML5 with ADAM-17
The fluorobenzoyl-group goes to the S3’ pocket but as it is a big structure, it cannot 
go deep into this pocket.
The lysine side chain pulls out to the solvent and as a result, less hydrogen bonds 
can be formed by the backbone of ML5.
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